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1 - Zabrina - OC Quiz
Rules:
1).Pick one of your FCs/OCs
2).Fill in the questions/statements as if you were your FC/OC
3).Tag 3 people at the end of the quiz

START
1.)What's your name?
Zabrina
2.)Do you know why you were named that?
Because Paige heard that name and it sounded cool
3.) Are you single or taken?
Single…
4). Have any abilities or powers?
….No especially!
5.) Stop being a mary-sue >>
Yeah I know…
6.) Uh...if you were to get in a fight with a strong wrestler, do you think you'd win?
No =3=
7.) Riiiight... Have any family members?
Probably
8.) Oh? How about pets?
Nope
9.) Cool, I guess. Tell me something that you don't like.
Creepy guys who live in the forest and kidnap girls
10.) Something that you do like?
….Uuuuuhmmm….I don’t know
11) Do you have any activities/hobbies that you like to do?
:\ Uhmm….Nope…I’m pretty boring!
12.)Have you ever hurt anyone in anyway before?
Most likely

13.)Ever...killed anyone before?
That is a possibility
14.)What kind of animal are you?
Tiger…well I have tiger ears and tail
15.)Name your worst habits.
I know it’s something….I DON’T KNOW MYSELF VERY WELL, OK?!?
16.)Do you look up to anyone at all?
Nope.
17.) Gay, straight, or bi?
Straight please...
18.)Do you go to school?
Nope
19.) Ever wanna marry and have kids one day? -wKinda
20.)Do you have any fangirls/fanboys?
I don’t think so.
21.)What are you most afraid of? I promise I won't laugh.
S-N-A-K-E-S!!
22.)*snicker* Ok, ok. What color is your hair?
Red(as In stop signs) with a hint of Brown and three mint green streaks in my bangs
23.) Eyes?
Turquoise
24.) What do you usually wear? Nothing perverted >>
White T-shirt, Light blue jeans, dark gray vest

25.)Do you wish this quiz is over?
I guess?
26.) Well, it's still not over. xD
Sure whatever.
27.) Anyways, where do you live?
In a Tree, in a creepy forest with a bunch of insane people

28.) What class are you? (Low class, middle class, high class)
Low class probably
29.) How many friends do you have?
None
30.) Wow. If you could change anything about you, what would you change?
I wouldn’t have the tiger ears and tail
31.) If you had a million dollars, what would you do with it? And I don't want no cheap answer, ya hear?
I’d pay for Kobal to take writing classes so MAYBE He’d let me go. YES, I WOULD PAY A MILLION
DOLLARS FOR THAT.
32.) What is your thoughts on pie?
Eh…
33.) Alright. What's your favorite food?
Macaroni Salad
34.) Favorite drink?
Raspberry Lemonade
35.) What is your favorite place?
FREE.(aka away from forest perverts)
36.) Least favorite?
The forest.
37.) Favorite animal?
Rabbits
38.) Are you still wanting the quiz to end?
Sure?
39.)Yeah. Well, it's over. D:
Cool.

2 - I'M A SLACKER.
Outcast
[ ] You don't have very many friends.
[ ] Often times, teachers forget your name.
[ ] You were always picked last for kickball.
[ ] You don't like to talk a lot.
[ ] You tend to avoid mass social activities.
[ ] You don't participate in any extracurricular activities.
[ ] All you wish for is to move away or get a fresh start.
[ ] Your friends have blown you off before.
[ ] You sit alone in most of your classes.
[ ] You have a feeling that once you leave high school or college, nobody is going to remember you.
[ ] You hold interest in activities that other people find strange.
[ ] People don't find you friendly.
[ ] You hold extreme hate towards another high school stereotype.
[ ] You eat alone at lunch.
Total = 0

Party Girl/Boy
[X] Lets face it: you like to party.
[ ] You party every other weekend.
[ ] ...Or every weekend?
[ ] You've been going to frat house parties since early high school.
[ ] You're the defending beer bong champion.
[ ] You know the best hook-ups in the state... world.
[ ] Everybody who's anybody goes to the same parties you go to.
[ ] You've hooked up at parties.
[X] You spend time getting ready for parties.
[ ] You've passed out from being too drunk.
[ ] You've partied all night.
[ ] You've snuck out of the house to party.
[ ] Actually, your parents really don't care if you party or not.
[X] You're pretty much nocturnal.
[ ] You like to go clubbing.
[ ] You and your friends always party hop.
[ ] You've crashed a party before.
[ ] One way or another, you've wound up naked in front of everybody at a party.
[ ] You've thrown up from drinking too much.
[ ] You've done something that you regret at a party.
[X] You can dance.
[ ] You're friends with a lot of people older than you.

Total = 4

Scene Kid
[ ] You know what sXe and hXc actually mean.
[x] You have a obsession with dinosaurs, robots, and Pokemon.
[ ] You idolize Jeffree Starr
[ ] People have called you scene before.
[ ] You spend at least an hour getting ready to take pictures of yourself for your myspace.
[x] You have a mirror pic.
[x] You listen to bands that most people have never heard of.
[ ] You enjoy going to shows.
[ ] You only go to shows for the sake of going to shows, not the music.
[ ] Your hair is multicolored.
[ ] You accessorize your hair with kiddie barrettes and bows.
[x] Fashion is one of the most important things that define you.
[ ] You mosh.
[ ] You often mix vintage with modern.
[ ] Your myspace picture captions are sad lyrics to sad songs.
[ ] All of your friends are scene.
[ ] You don't know many of the people on your friends list in person.
[x] You take angled pictures of yourself.
[x] You enjoy photography.
Total = 6

Prep
[ ] You pop the collar.
[ ] You won't go near the "goths".
[ ] You own at least one thing from a designer store.
[ ] You are very clean cut.
[x] You are squeamish.
[ ] People have called you preppy before.
[ ] You never leave the house without putting on cologne/perfume.
[ ] You have a lot of money.
[ ] You know who LC is.
[ ] You watch shows like The OC, The Real World, The Hills, and Laguna Beach.
[ ] One favorite stores are Abercrombie & Fitch or American Eagle Outfitters.
[ ] You're afraid to set foot into Hot Topic.
[x] (Girls) You carry a purse wherever you go.
[ ] You need to wake up at least an hour before school so you can get ready.
[ ] (Girls) You do not leave the house without make up.
[ ] You are content overall with how your life is going.
Total = 2(Phew, I was scared there for a minute)

Band Geek

[x] You have played an instrument before.
[ ] You still play an instrument.
[ ] You are/were in regular Band.
[ ] You are/were in Jazz Band.
[ ] You are/were in Marching Band.
[ ] You've never dated anybody outside of Band.
[ ] Most of your friends are in band.
[ ] The band room/band hall is your second home.
[ ] You enjoy listening to Classical music on occasion.
[ ] You aspire to be a Drum Major.
[ ] You've made out with somebody on a Band bus or at a Band competition.
[ ] You have trouble getting your non-band friends to go near the band room.
[ ] Band is your favorite class.
[ ] You have been to band camp.
[ ] You walk in step with all your friends.
[ ] You talk about band constantly.
[ ] You know that American Pie has got it all wrong.
[x] You hate rap music.
[ ] Marching Season is your favorite time of year.
[ ] When you go to football games, you don't really pay attention to the game itself.
[ ] Your favorite jokes are band jokes.
[ ] You know it's not about the bloods and the crips: it's the brass and the woodwinds.
Total = 2

Thespian
[ ] You have seen a school play.
[ ] You have seen a Broadway musical
[x] You like to act.
[ ] You have participated in a school play.
[ ] You have participated in a play outside of school.
[ ] You have gone to the Thespian Conference.
[ ] You get ticked off when people make that thespian, "Did you say lesbian?" joke.
[ ] You have done tech.
[ ] You know that you cannot touch anybody else's props.
[ ] You have played in the pit orchestra for a musical.
[ ] You have been to a cast party.
[ ] You are in a thespian troupe.
[ ] You often sing show tunes at the top of your lungs.
[ ] You know who Idina Menzel and Johnathan Larson are.
[ ] At one point in your life, you were obsessed with RENT.
[ ] You do not have a personal bubble.
[ ] You actually understand Shakespeare.
[ ] You know how to put on stage make up.
[ ] You have been a lead.
[ ] You met a lot of your better friends through theatre.
Total = 1

Overachiever
[ ] You participate in a lot of extracurricular activities.
[ ] You have a part-time job.
[ ] You have straight As.
[ ] You are in mostly honors/IB/AP classes.
[ ] You do not procrastinate.
[ ] You have scored a 5 on an AP test.
[ ] You do not have very much down time.
[x] You are very organized.
[ ] You always have a thousand things going on at once.
[ ] You are in a relationship.
[ ] You aspire to get into an Ivy League School.
[ ] In your extracurriculars, you hold leadership positions.
[ ] You are/were on Student Council.
[ ] You are/were the class president.
[ ] You are/were a class officer.
[ ] You are/were the Salutatorian for your class.
[ ] You are/were the Valedictorian for your class.
[x(I tell myself this)] People have told you that you didn't have a life.
[ ] You are getting/have already received the IB Diploma.
[ ] You cry hysterically when you get anything lower than an A on anything.
Total = 2

Slacker
[ ] Your grades are slipping.
[x] You always wait until the last minute to do big projects.
[x] You are an overall procrastinator.
[x] You tend to do your homework when you're watching TV.
[ ] It takes you ages to turn your job applications in.
[ ] You are often late to school/work.
[ ] You don't turn in a lot of your work.
[x] You spend the majority of your time watching TV, the computer or going on Myspace when you could
be doing something more productive.
[x] You sleep in past noon on the weekends and during the summer.
[x] You do not get out of your pajamas unless you have to leave the house.
[ ] You could walk, but you'll just drive.
[ ] You have fallen asleep during class before.
[ ] Friends have called you lazy.
[ ] Life is hard when you lose the remote & you have to walk a million miles over to the TV and change
the channel.
[ ] When you hang out with your friends, the majority of your time is spent playing video games or doing
something where neither of you have to stand up.
[x] You have eaten an entire pint of ice cream in one sitting.
[x(IN THE PAST)] You have sat through an entire running marathon of a show before.

Total = 7(Uuugh....so lazy...)

Goth
[ ] Your wardrobe consists of mostly black things.
[ ] When you have the money, you shop at Hot Topic.
[ ] You think tattoos are hot.
[ ] You think odd piercings are hot.
[ ] You don't get along with your parents.
[x] You have/want to dyed/dye your hair an exotic color.
[ ] You've styled your hair in liberty spikes.
[x] Sometimes you ponder the meaning of life and death.
[ ] You like to write dark poetry.
[ ] You are into S&M.
[ ] You have a pair of over sized black pants.
[ ] At one point in your life, you liked Foamy, Happy Bunny, Emily the Strange, and the Happy Tree
Friends.
[ ] You listen to grunge.
[x] You have a messenger bag with buttons up and down the straps.
[ ] You smoke cigarettes.
[ ] You will only date other Goths.
[ ] You don't really care what people think about you.
[ ] Overly happy people scare you.
[ ] You like black makeup & nail polish best.
Total = 3

Nerd
[x] You actually study for tests and quizzes.
[ ] You have straight As.
[ ] You haven't had any luck with the opposite sex.
[x] You are into WoW, Magic Cards, and Halo.
[ ] You over analyze jokes to the point where they aren't funny anymore.
[ ] Your mom buys your clothes for you.
[ ] You actually answer the questions in class.
[ ] You sit front row center in all of your classes to get the best learning experience.
[ ] You miss school during the summer.
[ ] You wear your pants at your waist.
[ ] You prefer sweatpants to jeans.
[ ] You have a pocket protector in your shirt with pens and a calculator in it.
[ ] You let cute boys/girls take advantage of you & copy your homework in hopes of getting noticed.
[ ] You've noticed some of the spelling and grammar mistakes in this survey.
[ ] People always cheat off you during tests.
[ ] Your parents pack your lunch for you every day.
[ ] You wear/should be wearing glasses.
Total = 2

Garage Band Junkie
[ ] You play the guitar
[ ] You have been in a garage band before.
[ ] You're still in a garage band.
[ ] You think your band is going to make it big someday.
[ ] You play shows almost weekly.
[ ] You play the drum set.
[ ] You sing vocals for a band.
[ ] You write your own lyrics.
[ ] You spend hundreds on amps and microphones.
[ ] Your band has a myspace page.
[ ] You have been in multiple garage bands.
[ ] You have changed the name of your band at least twice.
[ ] You have participated in a battle of the bands.
[ ] Your band has been signed.
[ ] You have taken guitar classes at school.
[ ] You have played at the same venue multiple times.
[ ] You would rather make it big than have to go to college.
[ ] You have musical talent.
[ ] You have groupies.
[ ] You've made t-shirts and other apparel for your band.
Total = 0

Gangsta
[ ] You actually are black.
[ ] You know who the bloods and the crips are.
[ ] You wear doo-rags.
[ ] You actually grew up in the ghetto.
[ ] You can freestyle.
[ ] You drive down the street blaring your music.
[ ] Your ride is pimped out with stereo boosts.
[ ] You can break dance.
[ ] You say "nigga" a lot.
[ ] You talk too fast for people to understand you.
[ ] You are pretty chill with life.
[ ] You wear your jeans oversized and below your butt.
[ ] Old school rap is the best.
[ ] You know that Tupac will never die.
[ ] You wear bling.
[ ] You have/want a custom grill.
[ ] You have custom rims on your tires.
[ ] You are actually in a gang.
[ ] You are always big pimpin'.
Total = 0

Emo
[ ] You often have trouble convincing people that you aren't emo.
[x] You comb your hair over one of your eyes.
[x] You flip your hair often.
[ ] You have dark-rimmed glasses.
[ ] You have hurt your self on purpose.
[ ] If you're a boy, people often complain about your pants being too tight.
[ ] You don't really smile too often.
[x] You blog often.
[ ] You never smile in pictures.
[ ] You listen to Thursday and/or Sunny Day Real Estate.
[ ] You're too much of a pussy to be a goth.
[ ] You own a lot of band t-shirts.
[ ] You go to a lot of shows.
[ ] You only go for emo/scene boys and girls.
[x] It doesn't take very much to make you cry.
[ ] You have played all the Emo Games.
[ ] You have worn black eyeliner before.
[ ] You own a bandana which you wear in your hair.
[ ] You have dark hair.
[x] You love the emo song.
[ ] You say stuff like "I feel like my heart's being ripped out" and all.
Total = 5
Slacker...NOT MUCH SURPRISE THERE.

3 - I'm Slacking off again
1. Grab the book nearest to you, turn to page 18, and find line 4.
“Age: Unknown” …It’s my sketchbook
2. Stretch your left arm out as far as you can.
The wall is in the way
3.What is the last thing you watched on TV?
“Happy Potter and the Deathly Hollows” Trailer
4.Without looking, guess what time it is:
5: 03?
5.Now look at the clock. What is the actual time?
5:05 Oh I’m good XD
6.With the exception of the computer, what can you hear?
My History Lecture and the TV
7.When did you last step outside? What were you doing?
We came home from Art class
8.Before you started this survey, what did you look at?
My profile on FAC
9.What are you wearing?
A green shirt with Kermit the frog on it, Tan shorts, my grey hat, and my underclothes (obviously)
10.Did you dream last night?
No…I hardly got any sleep.
11. When did you last laugh?
When I was reading a Quiz my brother was taking
12. What is on the walls of the room you are in?
Some pictures in frames.
13. Seen anything weird lately?
….Uhm… not Really.
14. What do you think of this quiz?
It’s okay…but I’m doing it while I’m supposed to be doing history…~destractiiinng~

15. What is the last film you saw?
Bambi
16. If you became a multi-millionaire overnight, what would you buy?
An iPhone, a Trampoline, some Prismacolor Markers, a New house for our Family, and a bunch of
kittens 83
17. Tell me something about you that I don't know.
I’m a Secret ninja, I’m part cat, I’m an Awesometarian, and I seriously love clothes
18. If you could change one thing about the world, regardless of guilt or politics, what would you do?
I would take away pollutions of all types. From noise pollution to Air pollution
19. Do you like to dance?
No. I LOVE to dance
20.George Bush:
A former President.
21. Imagine your first child is a girl, what do you call her?
. . . . . .What if I don’t have an Imagination? No, JK, but I still have no idea
22. Imagine your first child is a boy, what do you call him?
Ditto…. Actually, that would be a cool name…
23. Would you ever consider living abroad?
YUS! But I’d miss everyone in the US
24. What do you want God to say to you when you reach the pearly gates?
. . . Uurrrr “Hello”??? IDK, I’m not Christian, I’m Pastafarian
25. What do you want to say to those who read this?
HALLO WORLD! 8D I'm not listening to my History like I should be!

4 - Randomtactular Quiz
THE MAIN FACTS
Your real name: Paige –No last names, Sorry!Age: 14
Natural hair colour: Brown
Eye colour: Gray
Glasses/contacts?: Nope D:
Tattoos: No Thanks
Braces: I need them…
FAVOURITE
Colour: Gray
Band: Adam Lambert or Lady Gaga (Not bands….BUT WHATEVER)
Video game: Pokemon games :3
Movie: How to Train your Dragon and Astro Boy
Book: The Tapestry – Whole Series
Food: Pasta/Pizza/Italian Foods
Scent: Spearmint
Animal: Platypus
Comic book: Amelia Rules
Manga book: Black Butler!
Cartoon: Foster’s Home for Imaginary Friends
Anime: Naruto Shippuden
Website: This one - FAC
DO YOU...
Play an instrument?: Nope
Watch TV more than 60 hours a week?: PFFT, more like 3 hours a week
Like to sing?: YAH! But I’m not that good
Have a job?: Babysitting?
Have a cell phone?: No…
Like to play sports?: Not really
Have a boyfriend/girlfriend?: No…
Have a crush on someone?: You bet.
Exercise daily?: I’m starting too, now that summer is almost over
Like school?: Who does?
CAN YOU...
Sing the alphabet backwards?: Probably not
Stand on your tip toes without wearing shoes?: Kinda
Speak any other languages?: Not really
Go a day without food?: Haha, in your dreams!
Remember your dreams: Not very often.

HAVE YOU EVER...
Won something in the lottery?: Nope
Lied to get out of trouble?: I could tell you…but then I’d have to kill you.
Had a computer crash?: Nope!
Gotten lost in your city?: When I’m in the car with someone lost.
Been to any other countries?: Nah D:
Gone out in public in your pajamas?: I wish!
Sneaked into the opposite sex's bathroom?: Not Sneaked(the word is actually “snuck”) It was an
accident.
Gone to school only to find you had the day off because of a holiday/etc?: Maybe, but I’m
homeschooled so it doesn’t really matter
Broken a bone?: Nope! I repel pain!
WHEN IS THE LAST TIME YOU
Brushed your teeth: Last night
Cried: This Afternoon…. I’ve been lied to an betrayed by those I thought were friends
Went to the bathroom: That’s not a perverted question at all…
Saw a movie in a theatre: End of Last month
Read a book: Yesterday
Had a snow day: YEAH! In Opposite land, Stupid Arizona…
Had a party: My birthday, August 6th, Wave pool party!
Went to a doctor: A long time ago…
Called someone: Tuesday
DO YOU PREFER...
Fruit/vegetables: Fruit
Black/white: White
Lights on/lights off: Off
TV/movie: Movie
Body spray/lotion: Lotion
Headache/stomachache: Headache….I guess…
Summer/winter: Summer
Rock/rap: Rock
Ocean/swimming pool: Ocean
Pink/purple: Purple
Cat/dog: Cat
Winter break/spring break: Winter
Spring/autumn: Autumn
Clouds/clear sky: Clouds
Moon/mars: Moon
War/Peace: Peace

I...
Am: AWESOME
Want: An iPhone

Need: a Laptop….IDK….
Love: Sooommeeeooonee ???
Hate: When the Audio doesn’t make up with the Video
Feel: Betrayed and Sad
Miss: The Esaanator!
Am annoyed by: Micheal…GRR..
Would rather: Be Free…
Will always: Be Awesome.
LAST QUESTIONS
What kind of computer do you have?: An Optiquest, with Windows….*knows NOTHING about computer*
What grade/level of studies are you in?: 8th Grade

5 - WHEEEEEE......
Introduction:
Name: Queen Paige
Age: 14
Grade: 8th.
Location: Land of the Mythical Fire bird
Deeper into the mind:
Crush: You’d laugh.
Boyfriend/girlfriend: Don’t have one.
husband/wife: I’m 14…
Hate: Pokemon card stealing “friends”
Miss: The Essnator
recent history:
Last time you brushed your teeth: Last Night
Brushed Hair: like an Hour ago
Showered: Yesterday
Ate: Slice of French loaf with Butter
Laughed: At a quiz my brother was doing
Used the computer: Right now. DUR.
Typed: Just now, no…just now, like right now as I am typing. WATCH MEH GO! *typity type type type*
Cried: This afternoon…
Blogged: …Two months ago?
long ago history:
Birthed: August 6th 1996
Ate something gross: in June *Spicy Pickle, BLEH*
Did something embarrasing and your parents got a picture of it: My friend got a picture of me blowing out
my candles this year… I LOOK LIKE A FREAKING MONKEY AND I’M GONNA KILL YOU
ESSANATOR!!
Experienced something tragic to your mind: Yesterday night…
An event you'll never forget: Meeting my friends, or meeting the person I like best :3
Future:
Hoped career: Pastry Chef
College?: No clue. Some College for the arts
Location: Florida.
Wealth: Hmmm…. Enough money to buy a nice house, but nothing major.
Actions; Likes/Dislikes:
Often doing mentally: Dying
Often doing physically: Typing

Instrument?: Violin! :3
Music?: MUSIC IS MY LIFE.
Like to sing?: TOTALLY! But I’m not that great
Favorite musician/band: Adam Lambert or Lady Gaga
Favorite songs: 24, You always make me smile, Last night on earth, and MORE…. *stares off into space*
Anime: Naruto Shippuden
Manga: Black Butler
Most common hobbies (2): Listening to Music, Drawing, Stalking around FAC(Yeah I know it said 2 but
they’re tied)
Favorite color: Gray
Appearance:
Glasses: I wish
Braces: I need them
Acne: Some…
Height: 5’ 7”
Weight: 120?
Natural hair color: Brown
Eye color: Gray
choosing:
Black/white: White
Pink/Purple: Purple
Winter/Summer: Summer
Spring/Fall: Spring
Snow/shine: Snow
Clouds/clear: Clouds
Stomachache/headache: Headache
Christmas/Easter: Christmas
Toothfairy/Santa: No thanks
Computer/Labtop: Laptop
Tags:
Tag some people: EVERYONE WHO MADE THE MISTAKE OF ACTUALLY READING THIS, HAHA!!

6 - 100 Truths
100 TRUTHS:
001. Name - Paige
002. Nickname – Queen, P-Chan, Paigey, Paigalina, and others
003. Status – Single.
004. Zodiac sign - Leo
005. Male or female : Female
006. Elementary – I was homeschooled
007. High School – I am Homeschooled
008. College – The fuuutureee…. *stares in the distance*
009. Smart – I really don’t think so
010. Hair color - Brown
011. Long or short - Short
012. Loud or Quiet – Loud!
013. Sweats or Jeans – Jeans, please
014. Phone or Camera - Phone
015. Health freak – Not really
016. Drink or Smoke? – NO!
017. Do you have a crush on someone? – Yuuuusss :3
018. Eating or Drinking – Eating =3=
019. Piercings - Ears
020. Tattoos - Nope
FIRSTS:
023. First piercing - Right Ear I'm pretty Sure..
024. First best friend – WHOA….I have no Idea…
025. First award – Probably something lame
026. First crush – Steven
027. First pet - A fishy
028. First big vacation – I went to Texas to see my Grandparents when I was a Baby
030. First big birthday - No clue.
CURRENTLY:
049. Eating - Nothing
050. Drinking – My saliva?
052. I'm about to – Go eat Dinner
053. Listening to – My brother loudly eating a carrot
054. Plans for today – Color in Alma’s Request
YOUR FUTURE:
058. Want kids? Eh…
059. Want to get married? - Yes
060. Careers - Pastry Chef

WHICH IS BETTER WITH OPPOSITE SEX?
068. Lips or eyes – Eyes…lips….er…I think eyes
070. Shorter or taller? - Taller
072. Romantic or spontaneous – Er…IDK
073. Nice stomach or nice arms: e_e’
075. Hook-up or relationship - relationship
077. Troublemaker or hesitant – These questions are weird…
HAVE YOU EVER:
080. Lost glasses/contacts - Nope
081. Ran away from home – No thanks
084. Broken someone's heart – Yes.
085. Been arrested – Oh yeah-- NOT
087. Cried when someone died - Always
DO YOU BELIEVE IN:
089. Yourself – Not especially
090. Miracles - Yes
091. Love at first sight - Yes
092. Heaven – I guess
093. Santa Claus - No
095. Kiss on the first date - Yes
ANSWER TRUTHFULLY:
097. Is there one person you want to be with right now - …SECRET.
098. Are you really happy with where you are in life? – Suuuree. Not.
099. Do you believe in God – No comment
100. Post as 100 truths and tag: I tagz…NO ONE, HAHA!

7 - Am I Emo?
Do you cry often? Yes
Do you wear hoodies? Love them!
Do you like hard music? Wut?
Do people not understand you? Er, Kinda
Do you write your own poems? Nope
Ever dyed your hair red, black or dark? Nope
Have you ever cut yourself? On accident of course
ARE U LONELY? Kinda?
Do you like "Ohio is for lovers" by Hawthorne Heights? It's SO. BORING.
Do you think a lot? All the time.
Wear tight pants. Only like skinny jeans...sometimes...
Are you depressed?. A little
Only can see through one eye beacause of your hair. Yes
Do all the girls at school like to hang out with you becuase your act like
them?. I hope not
Wore eyeliner. Never.
Do your wear your sister's clothes. Don't have a sister, So No
Own more than 3 belts. Does that make you Emo?
Have an emo picture on myspace. No, especially because I don't have a Myspace.
Do you like sad music? LOVE IT.
LOL... it didn't tell me if I was Emo or not...

8 - Random Quiz about Moi
~`~`~`~`Basic Info~`~`~`~
[1] Real Name?
Paige Sonora -No Last name for you[2] When were you born? [day,year,month,time]
August 6th 1996 at like 1:30am
[3] Are you male or female?
Female
[4] Siblings?
Younger Brother
[5] Pets?
Checkers(Cat) and Abigail(Turtle)
[6] Hair color/style
Brown. Curly and Always down.
[7] Eyes?
Gray
[8] Birthmarks?
A couple
[9] Weight?
120 about…
[10] Height?
5’ 7”
~`~`~`~`Personal Info~`~`~`~`~`~
{11a} If male, what’s your shoe size?
I’m not Male
[11b] If female, what’s your bra size?
What the eff…
[12] Did you check your shoe/bra just then?
No.
[13] Have you ever had a nosebleed while watching a movie star/singer?

I’m not a pervert.
[14] Who?
T_T’
[15] Who do you think is the sexiest singer of the opposite sex?
Nobody.
[16] Why?
Because they don’t exsist.
[17] Sexiest movie star?
No Thanks.
[18] Why?
Go away.
[19] Are you dating?
Nope
[20] Describe him/her.
Oh yeah, he has the most beautiful non-existent eyes I’ve ever seen…. T_T’
[21] What ‘flavor’ of men/women do you like?
Creepy Racist
[22] Are you straight, bi or gay?
Straight.
[23] Are you a virgin?
=3=’ Yes.
[24] Do you mind being asked sex questions?
Yes I mind.
[25] Most embarrassing moment(s)?
IDK
[27] What song/music video are you watching now?
None
[28] What’s your fave song/music video(s)?
OkGo’s Treadmill video
[29] What song would you most likely sing to annoy the crap out of your classmates?
Theres a lot…

[30] What song would you sing to make your class go crazy?
Like Crazy how?
[31] What song you most likely be sent to the office for singing?
IDK...
[32] Have you ever been caught in the shower, singing?
Not Caught….
[33] What song?
No one knows
[34] Have you ever sang in front of a crowd of people?
Yup!
[35] High School Musical?
Bleh…
[36] Have you ever been to a concert?
Yup
[37] Yaoi or Yuri?
No Thanks
[38] What’s your favorite movie that you went to see at the theaters, that was ANIMATED?
How to train your Dragon!
[39] What comes into your mind when you hear “android”
AHHH! THEY'RE TAKING OVER THE WORLD!!
[40] Soldier?
Army
[41] Vampire?
Isaac!
[42] Werewolf?
Rowen!
[43] Magic?
The Gathering!! 8D
[44] Pink
The color
[45] Death?
Dead?

[46] Albino?
White and Red
[47] Gothic?
Clothes
[48] Are you hyper?
YES!!
[49] Most perverted thing you’ve done?
Are you implying something?
[50] Are you a fairly good artist in your eyes?
No,
[51] Are you the type that puts things off until the last possible second?
…..that is a definite possibility…
[52] Do interact well with people you’ve never met?
Yeah
[53] Have you ever met someone in real life that you met on online?
No…but I really want to!
[54] What do you plan to be when you grow up?
Pastry Chef
[55] Are you a good student?
Not really
[56] Will you take this test again in a year?
This is my second time, so probably not.

9 - 32% Barbie
How much are you like Barbie?
To find out just delete the other persons X's and put your own!
[] you own a hair straightener
[X] you own a hair curler
[] you wear make up most of the time
[] you have a pink car
[] you have a pink camera
[] you have a mirror in your room
Total so far= 1
[] your room is pink and/or with a different color
[] you have blonde hair
[]you have blue eyes and kinda green
[x] you own more than 4 pairs of shoes and or sandals
[x] you have at least one pink pillow
Total so far = 3
[X] your friends call you dumb/stupid (Yeah as a joke...)
[] you straighten your hair almost everyday
[] you dye your hair
[X] you have or had high-lights
[] you have/had a pink phone
Total so far = 5
[] have your own bathroom
[X] you look in the mirror at least 5 times a day
[] you have/had pink lights in your room
[X] you have/had pink lip gloss
Total so far = 7
[] you have at least 1 pink photo frame
[] you have a mobile phone
[] you have a computer in your room
[] you have a TV in your room
[X] you have an iPod or mp3 player
[] you had to use a calculator to add up this quiz

Total so far= 8
Multiply your answer by 4 to get your percentage. Copy and paste. Put your percentage as the subject of
this message then the word 'Barbie' after it.

10 - 246 Questions...
1. What is your name?: Paige
2. Spell your name backwards?: Egiap
3. Date of birth: August 6th 1996
4. Nicknames: Queen, Paigey, Paigalina, Etc.
5. Hair color: Brown
6. Eye color:Gray
7. Where were you born?: Phoenix
8. What does your screen name stand for?: QueenPaige = I am your RULER!!
10. Pets: Checkers(Cat) and Abigail(Turtle)
11. Shoe size: 9 1/2 Womens
12. Righty or lefty: Righty
13. Wearing: Green Shirt, and Tan shorts
14. Hearing: The TV
15. Feeling: Betrayed
16. Eating/drinking: Nothing
17. Have you ever been in love?: Yes
18. How many people have you told "I love you"?: A lot of People, but never in a “I’m in love with you”
way
19. Your biggest dream: to become a Pastry Chef or visit Florida
20. Did some of your family come to America from another country?: Uuuuhhhh Mexico and Germany?
IDK
21.What song do you swear was written about you or your life?: Falling for You – Colbie Caillat
22.What's the most embarrasing cd you own?: Some little kid CD?
23.What's the best cd you own?: I don’t own Many CDs….
24.What song do you absolutely hate?: There is a lot…but the names escape me.
25.Do you sing in the shower?: Sometimes
Favorites~
26.Color: Gray
27.Food: Anything Italian
28.Song: If I had You – Adam Lambert
29.Show: The Antonio Treatment
30.School subject: Geography
31.Band/singer: Lady Gaga and Adam Lambert
32.Animal: Cat
33.Radio station: 96.9 FM
34.Movie: How to Train your Dragon.
35.Cartoon: Foster’s home for imaginary friends
36.Drink: Iced Chai Latte
37.Holiday: Halloween
38.Perfume/cologne: Ew.

39.Pizza topping: Pineapple, Onions, Bell Peppers, and Mushrooms
40.Board game: Sentence says
41.Website: FAC
42.Book: The Tapestry – Whole Series
43.Computer game: None
44.Number: 3
45.Dessert: Vanilla Bean Ice cream
46.Disney character: Princess Aurora (Sleeping Beauty)
47.Passtime: Stalking around FAC, Listening to Music, and Drawing
48.Teacher: Homeschooled
49.Childhood toy: My doll Pinky Bear
50.Carnival game/ride: SPEED!!
51.Candy bar: KitKat!
52.Magazine: I don't read magazines
53.Thing to do on the weekend: ....I dunno...
54.Hot drink: Hot Chocolate
55.Season: Autumn
56.Sport to watch: Bowling. No really. XD
57.Person to talk to online: Brandon (Ishida16)
58.What color are your bedroom walls?: Cucumber Green!
59. Do you have posters on your wall?: Yup!
60. If so of what?: FMA, Naruto, Astro Boy, How to Train your Dragon and… yeah!
61. Do you have a tv in your bedroom?: No
62. Do you have a waterbed/bunkbed/daybed?: Just a normal bed.
63. Do you have your own phone line in your bedroom?: No
64. Do you listen to music while trying to fall asleep?: For Sure.
65. Describe the last nightmare you had: I don't remember...
66. Do you sleep with stuffed animals?: Nope just my Cat
67. Do you have to share your bedroom with a sibling?: Nope!
68. Do you snore?: No
69. Do you have an alarm clock in your room?: Not really
70. What color is the carpet in your room?: Light Brown
71. What's under your bed?: Random Junk and a box of drawings
~This or that~
72. beach/mountains: Beach
73. Donuts/bagels: Donuts
74. Day/night: Night
75. Coffee/tea: Tea
76. Swiss cheese/american cheese: Swiss
77. Silver/gold: Silver
78. Nike/Adidas: Nike?
79. McDonalds/Taco Bell: Taco Bell!
80. Sweet/sour: Both
81. Hot/cold: Hot
82. Winter/summer: Summer

83. Spring/fall: Fall
84. Read/watch tv: Read
85. Cd's/tapes: CD
86. Dvd's/vhs: DVD
87. Old/new: New
88. Shorts/skirts: Shorts
89. Pink/red: Red
90. Colored pictures/black and white photos: Black and White
91. Meat/vegetables: Meat
92. Mexican food/Chinese food: Chinese
93. Scary movies/comedies: Scary movies
94. Sandals/tennis shoes: Tennis Shoes
95. Dogs/cats: Cats
96. Water/land: Land
98. Black/white: White
99. ribbons/bows: Ribbons
100. Chicken/beef: Chicken
101. Colored christmas lights/regular white christmas lights: Colored
102. Cars/trucks?: Cars
103. Popcorn/pretzels: Pretzels
104. Picture frames/photo albums: Photo Frames
105. Pens/pencils: Pencils
~What Is Your Opinion Of The Following~
108. Valentine's Day: SO FULL OF LOVE!!
111. Country music: NO.
113. Gas prices in America: Uhm…Okay?
~Name Game
What Do You Think Of When You Hear These Common Names?.
114. Jack: Sparrow
115. Tiffany: From that Song “She said, what about breakfast at Tiffany’s”
116. Ben: 10
117. Maria: A Mother
118. Jennifer: Shorten it to Jenny!
119. Nicole: Noel….Don’t ask why
120. Amy: Perkins >3
121. Adam: Lambert!
122. Richard: My Uncle
123. Justin: Time
124. Arnold: “Hey Arnold”
125. Tom: and Jerry
126. Melissa: Love that name!
127. Charlotte:’s Web
128. Harold: “Hark the Harold Angels sing”

129. John: C Lincoln?
130. Joel: Sounds like Jewel
131. Vanessa: LOVE THAT NAME O3O
132. Michelle: Beatle’s Song
133. Kevin: 11
134. Brent: Sounds like Trent
135. Jake: Some stupid Cartoon
136. Billy: “The Grim adventures” BLEH
137. Sarah: Common name
138. Natalie: My friend who likes Pokemon!
139. Christy: Short for Christina
140. Nick: My friend’s Dog
141. Linda: I just saw that name somewhere today…
142. Taylour: My Friend
143. Jordan: Some Basketball player…
144. Jamie: Someone who lied to me.
145. Adrian: Nova’s OC or the show “Monk”
~Have You Ever....~
146. Been to a foreign country?: No
147. Broken a bone?: Nope!
148. Swallowed a tooth/cap/filling?: Don’t think so
149. Got in a fight?: Yeah.
150. Told a secret you swore not to tell? I hope not…
151. Been on TV?: Yes
152. Been on the radio?: No
154. Been to a concert?: Yeah
155. Broken the law?: Not on Purpose…
156. Been to a rodeo?: No Thanks
157. Been on an airplane?: Yes
158. Got to ride on a firetruck?: Nope
159. Came close to dying?: I don’t think so
160. Gave someone a piggy back ride?: Duh.
161. Terrorized a babysitter?: Never been Babysat
162. Made a mud pie?: Yes!
163. Had a dream that your falling off a cliff? Yes, It’s scary…
164. Snuck out of the house at night? Nope
165. Felt like you didn't belong? All the time
166. Felt like the 3rd wheel? Yeah
167. Had your tonsils removed? No
168. Gone to camp? Yeah
169. Written a love letter?: No.
170. Written a love poem?: No.
171. Asked a friend for relationship advice?: Maybe…
172. Gotten a speeding ticket?: No.
173. Won a trophy?: Oh yeah XD

174. Bowled a perfect game?: I wish
175. Roasted pumpkin seeds?: Yes
~Childhood Stuff~
176. Did you play with Barbies?: Yuppers
177. Did you believe there were monsters in your closet or under your bed?: No.
178. Were you shy?: Yes still kinda am.
179. Were you spoiled?: No.
180. Did you go to the circus?: Yes
181. Did you go to the zoo?: Duh
182. Were you in a car accident?: Small one
183. Did you build snowmen?: Yup
184. Did you cry when you scraped your knee?: Yeah
185. Were your older cousins mean to you?: Yeah.
186. Did you think slinkies were cool?: Still do.
187. Were you afraid of the dark?: No
189. Did you have slumber parties?: Yes
190. Did you believe in the Easter Bunny/Santa Claus/ and the Tooth Fairy?: Yes.
~Randomness~
191. Do you believe in aliens?: Kinda
192. Name three things that are next to your computer: Scanner, Sketchbook, Headphones
193. Do you have any hidden talents?: I don’t think so
194. If you were to star in a movie, what kind of movie would it be?: A Sci-fi action with a bit of Romance
195. What would your movie star name be?: Queen Paige
196. Do you play any sports?: I used to play tennis
197. What's the scariest movie you've ever seen?: Signs (Yeah, I know it’s not that Scary…)
198. What is the best movie you've seen in the theater or rented recently?: I can’t remember…
199. What is your dream car?: Smart Car!
200. Do you think you're good looking?: I’m pretty good ;P
201. Do others think you are good looking?: Yes.
202. Would you ever sky dive?: YES!
203. Do you believe in Bigfoot?: I haven’t heard much about him…
204. How many rooms do you have in your house?: 8 (Not including Closets)
205. Are you afraid of roller coasters?: No! They’re awesome
206. Do you believe in God?: No Comment
207. Do you believe in Satan?: No Comment
208. Do you believe there is a Heaven?: No Comment
209. Do you believe there is a Hell?: No Comment
210. Do you own a pooltable?: Nope
211. Do you have a pool?: No -sob212. Do you have a dishwasher in your kitchen?: No.
213. Do you like chocolate?: No....I LOVE Chocolate!!
214. How many U.S. states have you been to?: 6
215. Best Halloween costume you ever wore?: Ninja

216. What is your weakness?: Boys who make adorable expressions
217. Name something you can't get enough of: Sugar.
218. Describe yourself in 3 adjectives: Emotional, Funny, and Cute
219. How many kids do you want to have?: One?
220. Future daughters names: Viviann?
221. Future sons names: Jared or Grant?
222. How do you release stress?: Splash water on my face...and Cry...
223. Are you an artisitic person?: Yes!
224. Do you un-tie your shoes every time you take them off?: No.
225. Are you a strong person?: Physically or Mentally?
226. Are you a strong willed person?: Sorda
227. Who is the last person to e-mail you?: Mindy
228. Who is the last person to IM you?: Don’t have IM
229. Do you hate chain e-mails?: Yes.
230. Are you a deep sleeper?:Not really
231. Are you a good story teller?: Not at all
232. What do you believe is your best quality?: My eyes? My smile? …..IDK…
233. What is your greatest accomplishment? That’s a hard one…
234. Do you like your driver? My mom? Yes.
235. Do you tan easily?: Yes and everyone is jealous.
236. How many fillings do you have?: two little ones
237. How many cavities did you have at your last dentist visit?: None.
238. Worst feeling in the world?: When someone dies.
239. Best feeling in the world?: Loving someone
240. Last thing you downloaded?: Some pictures off the Camera
241. Do you catch yourself using online terms in your real life?: No
242. What do you think people think of you?: Annoying?
243. Are you a likeable person?: Pretty much!
244. What the best way to be proposed to? No Idea! Just being proposed to would be the best :3
245. If FedEx and UPS were mixed what would you call it?: FedUp
246. What's your favorite phrase? Is that the same as a quote?

11 - 66% Stupid
[x] You have yelled at an inanimate object for 'hurting' you.
[x] You have ran into a glass/screen door.
[] You have jumped out of a moving vehicle.
[x] You have thought of something funny and laughed, then people gave you weird looks.
[x] You have ran into a tree/bush
[x] You have been called a blonde
[] You know that it IS possible to lick your elbow.
[x] You just tried to lick your elbow.
[] You never knew that the Alphabet and Twinkle Twinkle Little Star have the same rhythm
[] You sang them to make sure.
[x] You have tripped on your own feet and fallen.
[x] You have choked on your own spit.
So far:7
[] You have seen the Matrix/Star Wars and still don't get it
[] You type with three fingers or less.
[x] You have accidentally caught something on fire.
[x] You have caught yourself drooling
so far:9
[] You have fallen asleep in class
[x] Sometimes you just stop thinking.
[x] Sometimes when you are telling a story you forget what you were talking about.
[] People often shake their heads and walk away from you.
[] You are often told to use your "inside voice"
so far: 11
[x] You use your fingers to do simple math.
[x] You have eaten a bug by accident.
[] You are taking this test when you should be doing something more important.
[x] You have put your clothes on backwards or inside out, and didn't realize it.
[x] You've looked all over for something and realized it was in your hand/pocket the whole time.
so far:15
[] You re-post bulletins because you are scared that what they say will happen to you if you don't.
[x] You break/lose a lot of things.
[x] You tilt you're head when you're confused
[x] You have fallen out of your chair before.

[x] When you're lying in bed, you try to find pictures in the texture on the ceiling.
[x] The word "um" is used many times a day.
[x] You don't know what "um" means.
[x] You say "what" and "huh" a lot.
[] You used a calculator to multiply your score for this bulletin.
total:22
Multiply this by three and it is your percent!

12 - I'm Worth $4,985
Fill this out and Tag everyone you can think of. Change the subject to what you are worth.
Hair Color:
[] Black = $100
[] Blonde = $50
[] Red = $75
[x] Brown = $15
[] Bald = $5
[] Other=$2

Eye Color:
[] Brown - $150
[] Green - $75
[] Blue $50
[] Hazel $100
[x] Grey $120
[] Other - $15

Height:
[] Over 7' - $200
[] 6'8' to 7' - $175
[] 6'0' to 6'7' - $150
[x] 5'5' to 5'11' - $75
[] 4'9' to 5'4' - $50
[] Under 4'9 - $45
Age:
[] 41 to 50 - $150
[] 31 to 40 - $100
[] 26 to 30 - $75
[] 21 to 25 - $50
[] 19 to 20 - $25
[x] 0 to 18 - $100
Birth Order:
[] Twins or more than twins - $300
[x] First Born - $300
[] Only Child - $250

[] In The Middle - $200
[] Last Born - $150
[] Last Born now but soon to be in the middle - $175
Eye Sight
[] need or have glasses/contacts but don't wear them - $200
[x] No correction - $100
[] Glasses - $50
[] contacts - $25
[] Surgical correction - $135

Car Color [or families' car(S)]:
[x] White - $1,000
[] Maroon - $800
[] Gold - $700
[] Gray - $600
[] Blue - $900
[] Pink - $475
[] Black - $450
[] Red - $400
[] Green- $350
[] Silver - $300
[] Purple - $250
[] Metallic - $200
[] Yellow - $100
[] Primer - $75
[] Tan - $20
[] Rusted - $15
[] No Car - $0
Shoe Size:
[] 13+ - $300
[] 12 and a half to 13 - $250
[] 11 to 12 - $700
[x] 7 to 10 - $600
[] Under 7- $550
Favorite Colors (pick three):
[x] Lime Green - $750
[] Black - $500
[] Red - $800
[X] Yellow -$475
[] Brown - $50
[] Purple - $225
[] Aqua - $350
[] Orange - $300

[] Blue - $300
[] Pink - $100
[X] Other - $ 50
Did you use a calculator to add it all up?
[] Yes - $0
[x] No - paper and pen add 1,000
[] On some - $750
How many people are you going to Tag?
[x] 40 - 50 = $400
[] 20 - 30 = $300
[] 10 - 19 = $200
[] 1 - 10 = $10
Tagging:
EVERYONE!! BUAHAHHAHAAA!!

13 - I'm Tinkerbell
Cinderella
[ ] One of your parents is dead
[ ] You are expected to do a lot of chores
[x] You love to dress up
[x] You love animals
[x] You are waiting patiently for your Prince Charming
[ ] Your mom is really strict
[ ] You have sisters who seem kind of jealous of you
[x] You’re afraid to speak your mind sometimes
[x] You have left your shoes at a friend’s house before
[ ] You have blonde hair
TOTAL : 5

Belle (Beauty And The Beast) :
[ ] You’ve kissed someone your friends didn’t like
[ ] You’ve been lost in the forest
[ ] You love to read
[ ] You are not shy at all, and not afraid to speak your mind
[x] One of your family members is a bit weird
[x] You have done volunteer work
[x] You have a wild imagination
[x] You love to take care of people in need
[x] You’ve had guys like you only because they think you’re pretty
[x] You’ve rejected at least one person when they’ve asked you out
TOTAL : 6

Jasmine (Aladdin) :
[ ] Your dad is VERY rich
[ ] You are very clever
[ ] You’ve been with someone way different from you
[x] You’re unique and different from everyone else
[x] You’d never marry someone just because they were rich
[ ] You have set a lot of goals for yourself
[ ] You don’t have a lot of friends
[ ] You’re independent
[ ] You are wealthy
[ ]Your parents try to control your life

TOTAL : 2

Ariel (The Little Mermaid) :
[ ] Your parents expect a lot from you
[x] You really try to follow the rules, but it’s hard for you
[x] You’re a bit of a trouble maker
[ ] You’re the youngest in your family
[ ] You have a lot of sisters
[ ] You collect something
[x] You have/had long, hair
[x] You have/had a pet fish
[x] You’re extremely curious
[x] You believe everything people tell you/you’re a bit gullible
TOTAL : 6

Snow White :
[x] You know that you’re beautiful
[ ] Sometimes it seems like your mom is jealous of you
[ ] You’ve almost been killed
[x] You have at least seven good friends
[ ] You’ve had food poisoning
[x] You have/had short hair
[x] You get along with almost everyone
[x] All of your friends are different
[x] You love to have a good time
[/] You’re happier when you’re out of the house than in
TOTAL : 7 1/2

Mulan :
[x] You can be a tomboy sometimes.
[ ] People wish you could be a bit more girly
[x] You’ve pretended to be someone you’re not
[ ] You’ve had a physical fight with someone
[ ] You have/had considered running away from home
[ ] Your parents try to plan your life out
[ ] A lot of your friends are boys
[x] You sometimes find yourself in bad situations
[x] You love your family so much that you’d do anything to protect them
TOTAL : 4

Aurora (Sleeping Beauty) :
[ ] You live/have lived with someone other than your parents
[ ] You almost died at a very young age
[x] You are gentle, loving, and/or thoughtful
[x] You have a decent singing voice
[x] You like to sleep in late on the weekends
[ ] You spend most of your time outside
[ ] You’re adopted
[x] You’re very romantic
[ ] Pink is one of your favorite colors
TOTAL : 4

Pocahontas :
[x] You love to walk around and explore big cities
[ ] You are more spiritual than religious
[ ] You’ve been in an interracial relationship
[x] One of your family members is dead
[x] Your parents are very protective of you
[x] Someone you know has been in war
[x] You love nature
[ ] You have/had black hair
[x] You would love to move somewhere exotic and beautiful
[x] You’re very adventurous
TOTAL: 7

TinkerBell (Peter Pan) :
[x] You get jealous easily
[x] You loved your childhood
[x] You like to fly
[x] You believe in magic
[ ] You're 5'2" or under
[ ] You hate pirates
[x] You love sparkles
[x] People underestimate you
[x] You get angry easily
[x] You have/had a treehouse
TOTAL : 8

Alice (Alice In Wonderland) :
[ ] You have/had a pet rabbit

[x] You love to play cards
[x] You constantly know the time
[x] You get in sticky situations
[ ] You have been to court
[x] You have fallen asleep while doing homework
[x] You have had a tea party
[x] You love hats
[x] You are constantly lost
[ ] You know how to play croquet
TOTAL : 7
Meg (Hercules) :
[ ] You're boyfriend is strong
[x] You have gotten involved with the wrong people before
[x] You are very convincing
[x] You have fallen in love before
[x] You have had your heart broken
[ ] You love greek mythology
[x] You lie sometimes
[x] You pretend to be someone you're not
[ ] You have been used
[ ] Purple is one of your favourite colors.
TOTAL : 6
I'm... Tinkerbell??

14 - COMPLETE BOREDOM.
Have you ever made out in your room?
NO.
Be honest, who texted you last?
Don't have a Cell Phone.
Do you sleep with the door open or closed?
Closed.
Did anyone see your last kiss?
.... Uhm... I really don't know how to answer this... Sooo... Probably not!
Do you drink tea?
All the Time.
Have you ever kissed someone older than you?
Sure?? IDK.
Do you have plans for tomorrow?
Speech Class(DOOOOM.)... and Watching How to Train Your Dragon(FINALLY.)
Would you rather go to Canada or California on vacation?
CANADA FTW.
Do you want to get married?
Yeah.
Are you wearing jeans, shorts, sweatpants or pajama pants?
PAJAMA!! O3O
So, what if you married the last person you texted?
Wheeee.... I don't have a phone but the last person I texted on someone elses phone wasss.... Sam.
So... No Thanks.
Last person you told a secret to?
Essanator.
Has anyone cried on your shoulder recently?
Nope. More of me Crying on other Peoples.
What are you listening to at the moment?
That reminds me! *turns on music* Caramel Dansen by Miku Hatsune! *dances in my computer chair*

Where was the last place you fell asleep other than your bed?
The Floor of Nova's bedroom at a sleepover XD
Do you think anyone has feelings for you?
Probably... but I could be Wrong.
Is there one person in your life that can always make you smile?
Definitely >///<
Your last ex says they never even liked you, you would say?
"Uhm... What?" and that is my thought on this question as well.
Is there someone that you believe you will always be attached to?
No, DUR.
Are relationships ever really worth it?
-SIGH- Who knows anymore?
When was the last time you were in a very good mood?
When I read TheEssanator's new meme XD
Were you single last summer?
I've been single my whole life.
Do you like thunderstorms?
LOVE 'EM.
What's the weather like outside?
Clear Skys and Cool.
Do you believe in love?
... Yeah? OH I DON'T KNOW.
When was the last time you saw your father?
When He left for Work.(Today)
Do you believe in this saying: What goes around comes around?
Hmmm.... Sometimes.
When did you last hold hands with someone?
It's been forever...
Have any memories that you'd like to forget?
OH YES.
Is there someone you'd really like to hang out with and just talk about stuff?

Certainly.
Have you ever been called prince or princess?
Yeah, as a joke.
Do you think teenagers can be in love?
What kind of question is that? T_T'
How fast does your mood change?
It takes a while... depending on the mood... like I can go from Happy to Sad in the blink of an eye but not
vice versa.
Do you have any condoms in your room?
EW EW EW.
Are there certain things that can't be joked about with you?
Lots. My Personality is like a mine field.
Do you need to say anything to someone?
Yes... but I'm too scared.
Remember the first time you kissed the last person you kissed?
Whut? @_@'
How are you feeling?
Ho Hum... a little sad...
Do you want someone to call you right now?
Yeah... Someone who can't call me though.
What do you always take with you?
Accessories.
Has an ex ever wanted you back after they left you?
Yessss?
Have you ever been kissed on the neck?
Uhm... No.
Is your bed comfortable?
It's okay.
Would you say your a understanding person?
-Sigh- Sometimes...
Would you date someone taller than you?
For Sure. I'd Prefer it actually.

Would you date someone over two years younger than you?
Eh..... Older Yes... but not younger.
Do you think you'll have the same best friends a year from now?
Hopefully!
If you ended up in jail, who would be most likely to end up in there with?
No one...
Would you ever get in the passenger seat of a car with someone who’s been drinking?
NO. Unless it's just like... Soda then Yes.
Do you have any friends whose parents will no longer let them hang out with you?
I hope not.
Do you really, truly miss someone right now?
Yeah...
How many people could you not live without?
...A lot.
Are you generally a happy person?
On the Outside.
Whos in your profile picture with you?
I dun have a profile picture o3o
Has a boy ever called you babe or baby?
Errr... I can not recall..
Do you hate it when people smoke around you?
YES.... IT'S SO GROSS.
Did you go out or stay in last night?
Last Night was Halloween! I was out!
Have you ever fallen asleep while texting someone?
Nope.
What colour shirt are you wearing?
Black.
Where will you be in a hour?
No Clue.
Where were you at 3am?

In my Bed, Sleeping.
How’s your heart been lately?
Exhausted.
What is the last movie you watched?
I have no clue...
Why did you last smile?
. . .When I was Reading I think.
What color under wear are you wearing?
Teal with spots if you really must know.
What's something that made your day?
Uhm... Nothing yet... for this day at least.
What makes you laugh?
My friends, especially Brandon and Essanator.
How is your life currently?
Eh.
What are you doing tomorrow morning?
IDK.
When did you last receive money?
Two days ago.
Do you want to see somebody right now?
That's a yes.
Who was the last person you cried in front of?
My Mom.
Do you listen to songs when you're down?
Yup.
How long does it take you to fall asleep at night?
FOREVER.
Is there someone you will never forget?
Yes.
Does somebody like you right now?
Didn't you already ask this? Well... I really have no clue.

Have you ever intentionally made someone jealous?
Yes, Jokingly only though.
Are you talkative?
THAT'S A YES.
Do you know anyone with such a terribly annoying voice that you can't even stand it?
....IDK.
Who was the last girl you talked to?
... I have no Clue.
Does anything on your body hurt right now?
My Head.
Next vacation you're going on?
Texas Probably.
If you could have one thing right now, what would it be
A message from the Brandito... I know that's kinda lame but yeah...
Who in your phone has a heart after their name?
Nobody.
Last time you were truly happy?
No Clue.
Does it bother you when someone lies to you?
UHM. DUH.
How many pillows are on your bed?
Uno.
Who was the last person you took a photo of?
My Cat probably.
Who was the last person to text you? What did it say?
Some Non-existant person said "YOU DON'T HAVE A PHONE LOSER, HAHA!!"
Are you keeping a big secret right now?
Yes.
Where was the last place you went besides your house?
Friend's House
Has someone ever told you they love you and you didn’t say it back?
Probably.

15 - Shorty Quiz!
Do you draw?
-Yes
Do I do requests?
-Yes
Do you love someone?
-Yes
Do you have a boyfriend?
-No
Have you ever had a girlfriend?
-No
Have you been cheated on?
-No
Are you sometimes depressed?
-Yes
Do you bluff?
-Uh... Sure?
Do you have gay friends?
-No Clue.
Do you have a symbol that represents you?
-Yes.
Guardian Angel or Deamon?
-I'm not Anything
Do you need a savior?
-Yes
Wrote letters to your friends in class because they worry?
-...No.

16 - Some... Quiz... Thingy?
Do you know how it feels to be cheated on?
No.
Do you swear often?
I Try not to... DX
Would you stay in the same relationship for over a year?
Yes.
Ever cried while you were on the phone with someone?
Yeah.
I bet you're texting someone right now, aren't you
How much?
Is there anyone that you care more about than yourself?
Almost everyone.
How many times have you been to the ER for yourself?
Never.
Is your profile private?
Nope.
Do you like the idea of promise rings in relationships?
I barely know what those are so I'll just say no for now XD
Would you go out in public looking the way you do?
NO WAY.
Have you ever seen the last person you kissed without their shirt on?
No.
Do you believe your ex cares about you?
Probably not
How old will you be in 15 months?
15.
What are you listening to?
Alice of Human Sacrifice - Vocaloid Chorus

What are your plans for tomorrow?
Speech Class, Movie Watching and Video Game Playing.
Do you believe in love at first?
Eh... Yeah Kinda...
What time did you get up this morning and why?
11:20... Because I stayed up Coloring
Have you ever been called a slut?
Certainly Not.
Is it easy to make you cry?
Oh Yeah.
Do you consider yourself lucky?
Yes.
Where is the person you gave your heart to for the first time?
At their house probably.
What were you doing at 11 last night?
Coloring.
What did you do last night?
Went Trick-or-Treating and Colored.
What are you doing tonight?
Coloring probably.

17 - Name Quiz
Spell your name:
Paige
Spell it backwards:
Egiap
Spell it with your elbow:
paigter4
Spell it with your eyes shut:
Paige
Spell it with your forehead:
p0-qw895t6y334
Spell it with your nose:
p-aqi8gte
Spell it with your chin:
;lzaskjighe

18 - I'm Bored.
Introduction:
Name: Paige
Age: 14
Grade: 9th
Location: Tay U.S.A.
Deeper into the mind:
Crush: Not telling
Boyfriend/girlfriend: none
husband/wife: none
Hate: Not Much
Miss: Peoplez
Recent history:
Last time you brushed your teeth: Last night
Brushed Hair: An Hour Ago?
Showered: Uh… Yesterday Evening?
Ate: Lunch
Laughed: When I was Reading
Used the computer: This. Very. Second.
Typed: Read Above!
Cried: Like… an Hour Ago?
Blogged: Uhm… A long time ago.
Long ago history:
Birthed: August 6th 1996
Ate something gross: I Can’t Remember
Did something embarrasing and your parents got a picture of it: No Idea
Experienced something tragic to your mind: All the Time.
An event you'll never forget: A lot of Stuff.
Future:
Hoped career: Pastry Chef
College?: Some Arts College
Location: Florida.
Wealth: Millionare....I wish...XD
Actions; Likes/Dislikes:
Often doing mentally: Thinking
Often doing physically: Typing or Drawing.
Instrument?: Violin
Music?: Pop-Rock

Like to sing?: Yes
Favorite musician/band: Adam Lambert!
Favorite songs: TOO MANY! And I’m lazy.
Manga: Black Butler.
Most common hobbies (2): Drawing, and Using the Computer
Favorite color: Grey
Appearance:
Glasses: No :(
Braces: Not yet
Acne: Tiny bit
Height: 5’7”
Weight: 117?
Natural hair color: Goldish Redish Brown
Eye color: Grey
Choosing:
Black/white: White
Pink/Purple: Purple
Winter/Summer: Summer
Spring/Fall: Fall
Snow/shine: Shine
Clouds/clear: Clouds
Stomache ache/head ache: WTF? Head Ache?
Christmas/Easter: Christmas
Toothfairy/Santa: No Thanks/
Computer/Laptop: Computer -shotTags:
Tag some people:
You….. and You…. And You!

19 - This or That
. Fruit or Vegetable
Fruit
. Black or White
White
. Rock or Rap
Rock
. Cookies or Muffins
COOKIES
. Hugs or Kisses
Kisses.
. Have 30 kids or live on Apples?
Apples I'm thinking....
. Live in Greenland or in Hawaii?
Hawaii
. Live on bacon or paper?
Bacon
. Live without internet or without TV?
TAKE THE TV!! *rips the plugs out of the wall and sacrifices it to the internet God*
. Have no friends or be the only person on Earth?
No friends.
. Someone paid you 1million dollars to eat dog poo?
NASTY.
. You lost a close friend?
Uncontrollable Sobs.
. You woke up and no-one remembered you?
Can anyone say Meltdown?
. You woke up next to Zac Efron?
“Uhm Excuse me… that Spot is reserved for my Cat”

. You had no central heating for 5 years?
Uh, I always have Blankets?(if this is a dumb answer please laugh.)
. What do you hate the most?
Silence… It gives my mind time to hip away at my Sanity.
. What do you like the most?
Lots of Stuff…
. What do you feel like right now?
Uhm… Depressed a bit?

20 - "X" Marks the Spot
"X" Marks the spot:
[X] I do wear make-up.
[X] I have cried at a movie theater.
[] I can put mascara on without opening my mouth.
[X] I get jealous.
[] I think Johnny Depp is sexy.
[X] I love to laugh.
[] I like death/grind/black metal.
[] I like rap.
[] I like country.
[X] I carry a purse.
[X] I’d be lost without my computer.
[] I own a Spice Girls CD.
[] I own a Britney Spears CD.
[] I own a boy band CD.
[X] I get bored watching football.
[X] I’ve never been called a spoiled brat.
[X] Guys are confusing.
[] I've been called a bad influence.
[] I have/had a piercing other than my ears.

21 - Girl Confessions?
. Do you sleep in your bra?:
I might.
. Do you enjoy drama?:
Not Really...
. Are you a girly girl?:
A wee Bit.
. Who was the last person you hugged?:
...I can't remember.
. Small or large purses?:
Large Purses
. Are you short?:
NOPE!
. What would you do if someone smacked your butt?
Yell at them... something along those lines.
. Do you care if your socks are dirty?:
Only if they're REALLY dirty.
. Do you dress up on Halloween?:
BOOYAH.
. Are you double jointed?
No
. Where is the weirdest place you have slept?
In between an air mattress and a couch...
. Has anyone touched/smacked your butt in the past 24 hours?
No.
. Is there a rumor going around about you?
Yes.
. Do you call anybody by their last name?
Nope!

. How many guys will read this just because it says "Girl Confessions?":
-SIGH-

22 - 25 Simple Questions
01. Eyeliner or Mascara?: Mascara
02. Louis Vuitton or Dooney & Bourke: HAHA...no Idea what you're talking about.
04. Skirts or pants?: Pants
05. Socks or leggings?: Socks
06. Hoodies or jackets?: Hoodies
07. Heels or sneakers?: Sneakers
08. Straight or curly hair?: Straight
09. Hoop or dangling earrings?: Hoop
10. White or black?: White
11. Victoria’s Secret or Bath or body works: Bath and Body works
12. Smoothies or lattes?: Smooties
13. Diet or regular sodas?: REGULAR. DIET IS NASTY.
15. Pearls or diamonds?: Diamonds
16. Vintage or boho?: ...Vintage?
17. Mary-Kate or Ashley Olsen?: Don't care.
18. Lindsay or Hilary?: No comment
19. Ipod or cell phone? iPod
20. Friends or family?: Both
21. Lip gloss or lip stick?: Lip Gloss
22. Manicure or pedicure?: Manicure
23. Tiffany’s or Chanel: Wha--?
24: Peace or love?: Love >3<
25. Sunglasses or purses?: Sunglasses

23 - SUPER DOOPER SHORT QUIZ
1. Have any siblings?
Little Brother
2. Have any pets?
A cat and a Turtle
3. Have a job?
Babysitter?
4. Sing in the shower?
Yeah
5. Have any piercings?
Only my ears
6. Have any tattoos?
Nope.
7. Swear?
I wish I didn't DX
9. Smoke?
NO.
10. Drink?
Never.
11. Get along with your parents?
Yus.

24 - Three Cheers for Random Quizzes!
. Are you in love, If so with who?
Ahm In Love with... NUNYAH.
. Who's your best friend(s)?
All of My friends are awesome, so Ha.
. What's your most personal thought at the moment?
I'm not telling you.
. If you could move anywhere, where would you move to?
Florida.
. If you could ban any user here, who would it be?
I don't have an current enemies
. You have three wishes, what would they be?
1) Get more Cats
2) Go To Florida and Meet Brandito and Buu
3) THREE MORE WISHES! O3O
. If you have a cell phone, what was your last text?
I DUN HAVE WUN.
. If you could have anything added to you like wings, tail, etc.. what would it be? CAT TAIL AND EARS.

. If you could make someone disappear forever, Who would it be?
No body.
. What colour is your sky right now?
Completely Dark.
. What time do you go to sleep?
'Round Midnight.
. MSN, Yahoo or aim?, which do you like the most?
Yahoo??
. Spell out a word that you've never been able to spell out.
Definnately... and there's another one...
. What color of shirt are you wearing?

Black
. What did you eat last?
Dots (Candy)
. What was the last thing you said?
"Whoa..."
. Why are you doing this quiz anyway?
Because I'm moving all my quizzes over from my Blogs to this thingy.
. What time is it?
6:46 pm
. Do you sleep in class?
Never.
. If you had any power what would it be?
FLYING!(I know...lame right?)
. What song are you listening to?
Black Diamond - Stratovarius
. Do you miss anyone?
Yes.
. Are you happy this is over?
PAAAARTAAAY!! ...Yeah Sure.
. What are you going to do now?
Do more Quizzes or something...
. Anything else you want to say?
...I'm chewing on my Headphone wires
. Tag some people.
Whatev.

25 - Four out of Five Dentists Recommend Queen.
Put your name in, and generate slogan after each question. Generator here:
thesurrealist.co.uk/slogan.cgi

1. What do you say to yourself every morning?
Queen Born and Bred. (WHAT. THE EFF.)
2. What do you want other people to say about you?
Let Your Queen Do The Walking. (...NO ACTUALLY I DON'T.)
3. Someone asked you out, your answer is...
Everything We Do is Driven by Queen. (That Makes sense... sort of...)
4. How would you answer a booty call?
Does You Does, or Does You Don't Take Queen? (What is that supposed to mean?)
5. How would you introduce yourself to someone you really like?
Does the Hard Queen, So You Don't Have To. (...WHAT THE FRICK?)
6. To someone you dislike?
Something Special In The Queen. (Yeah... Real nice... =3=')
7. You're in a conversation and you suddenly feel the need to pee, how would excuse yourself?
Unzip a Queen. (PFFFT.... WHAT IN THE NAME OF MUSHROOMS?? XD XD)
8. Your parents ask you why you got home late, you say...
Designed for Queen, Engineered to Last. (Whut?)
9. You're failing a subject, you say...
Fresh from the Captain's Queen. (... OH-KAY)
10. The love of your life asks you to marry him/her, what do you say?
Because Queen is Complicated Enough. (Smooth Move. T_T)
11. Your bf/gf is breaking up with you, you tell him/her...
Have a Queen and Smile. (LAME)
12. Someone told you you're a jerk, you tell them...
I'm Cuckoo For Queen. (OH yeah.... Makes sense. not. T_T')
13. What are the best words to describe you?
Be Like Dad, Keep Queen. (WTH NO.)

14. If you're going to have a movie about your life, the title is...
Whatever You're Into, Get Into Queen. (EWW!! WHAT KIND OF MOVIE WOULD THAT BE?!?!)
15. Your last words before you die...
All The Queen That's Fit To Print. (Yeah. Print in the Obituary section)
16. Your message to a special someone...
We Build Queen. (Yeah... I don't know either)
17. Title of this post will be..
Four out of Five Dentists Recommend Queen. (Oh yeah... Just what I always wanted this post to be
called. Just Peachy.)

26 - 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.
Ten things you wish you could say to ten different people right now:
1. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH I CAN HARDLY STAND IT!!
2. Dude... You are just so FREAKING IMMATURE!
3. You are so kind to me it's going to make me cry.
4. My fork is Irrelevant.
5. I just want to watch my movie.
6. I Really Don't know what I want to Say.
7. Why Are you so Awesome?
8. THANK GOD THAT STUPID CLASS IT OVER!! *Victory Dance*
9. OW MY EYE!
10. ...Can I just be alone?

Nine things people may not know about you:
1. I Am your Ruler.
2. I sometimes forget to breath
3. I have never Broken a Bone
4. I have never been stung by a Bee
5. If I cross my eyes if gives me a head ache
6. I can use Stilts, Pogo sticks, Do Card Tricks, face Painting, and Make balloon Animals. (What Career
does that remind you of?)
7. I'm Going to cut my hair Super short in January.
8. I am on the computer at least 7 hours of the day.
9. My room is the Coldest in the Entire House.
Eight ways to win your heart:
1. Don't be Immature.
2. Can handle my Ranting.
3. Like the same kind of music I like.
4. Give me Hugs.
5. I can Kiss you without you freaking out.
6. Have an all together wonderful personality.
7. Make me Happy just by saying Hi.
8. Make me laugh with the smallest jokes.

Seven things that cross your mind a lot:
1. I am Hungry
2. I Need Sugar

3. No One is Online
4. There is Homework to be Done...
5. MUST. CLEAN.
6. MY EYE HURTS.
7. I love You.

Six things you do before you fall asleep:
1. Draw.
2. Play Solitaire.
3. Read.
4. Stick a blanket in the crack of my door so my parents don't see my light is one.
5. Play my D.S.
6. Write in my Diary.
Five things you notice in the opposite sex:
1. Clothing.
2. Hair Style.
3. Voice.
4. Sense of Humor.
5. Facial Features.

Four things you wish you never did/had:
1.
2. Watched that Lady Gaga Video. DX
3. Been In the Flame War last year.
4. Went on that Stupid Site.
Three songs to describe your life:
1. Fallin' For you - Colbie Cailatt
2. Welcome to my Life - Simple Plan (Sometimes...)
3. You Always make me Smile - Kyle Andrews
Two things you want to do before you die:
1. Get Married to the love of my live.
2. Meet my Bestest friends on here.
One confession:
1. I'm crying on the inside.

27 - I am RANDOM!
If you could’ve named yourself, what would it be?
I used to want to be Samantha.. but not anymore. I wanna be... Sabrina... or SOMETHING I DON'T
KNOW!!
If you could change one thing in the world, what would it be?
People who judge other people by their gender or Race.
Would you ever smile at Justin Bieber?
Sure? I really don't care.
Do you have a boyfriend/girlfriend?
No.
Did you ever watch porn?
What do you think? (Hint: NO. NO. NO.)
Label yourself. (Scene, goth, normal, gangsta…)
Uhm... IDK.
What’s your favorite type of cookie?
PEANUT BUTTER O3O
Do you like tacos?
OH YAH.
Have you ever inflicted self-harm?
On Accident!
If you could meet ANY online person in real life, who would it be?
Brandito.
If you could meet any famous people, who would it be?
UHM... THE ACTOR WHO PLAYS HICCUP ... JAY SOMETHING... HE'S MY FAVORITE ACTOR
EVER.
Kill 3 people:
Dude... I wouldn't kill anyone.
What is the most pathetic excuse someone gave you for not texting back?
Don't Text.
Name 3 hot guys/girls: (not famous, real people)

..... IDK.
Did you like this quiz?
Not Reallay!

28 - THE NAME GAME.
1. What is your first name: Paige
2. Name an animal: Penguin.
3. A Boys name: Page. (HA. HA.)
4. A Girls name: Penelope.
5. An occupation: Painter.
6. A color: Purple.
7. Something you wear: Pants.
8. Something you drink: Pina Colada.
9. Something you eat: PIZZA! 8D
10. Something found in the bathroom: ...tooth Paste. (Phew... XD)
11. A place: Peter Piper Pizza.
12. A Reason for being late: Pen ran out of Ink.
13. Something you shout: PLEASE!!
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